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Abstract
Hand hygiene is critical for infection control, but studies report poor transfer from
training to practice. Hand hygiene training in hospitals typically involves one classroom session per year, but psychomotor skills require repetition and feedback for
retention. We describe the design and independent evaluation of a mobile interactive augmented reality training tool for the World Health Organisation (WHO)
hand hygiene technique. The design was based on a detailed analysis of the underlying educational theory relating to psychomotor skills learning. During the evaluation forty-seven subjects used AR hand hygiene training over 4 weeks. Hand
hygiene proficiency was assessed at weekly intervals, both electronically and via
human inspection. Thirty eight participants (81%) reached proficiency after 24.3
(SD = 17.8) two-minute practice sessions. The study demonstrated that interactive
mobile applications could empower learners to develop hand hygiene skills independently. Healthcare organizations could improve hand hygiene quality by using
self-directed skills-based training combined with regular ward-based assessments.
Keywords Mobile augmented reality · Mobile learning · Psychomotor learning ·
Deliberate practice · Test enhanced learning · Hand hygiene training
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1 Problem definition
Hand hygiene is critical for patient safety (Allegranzi & Pittet, 2009). The World
Health Organisation (WHO) provides guidelines on when and how to perform
hand hygiene (WHO, 2009); these are the “5 moments of hand hygiene” and the
“WHO 6-step technique”. The need for training in hand hygiene is well established. Studies have shown a 50% improvement in the effectiveness of alcohol
following training (Widmer et al., 2007). Repeated hand hygiene training also
improves hand hygiene effectiveness (Sutter et al., 2010). However, current training approaches typically involve one-off annual classes with no opportunity to
attain or demonstrate proficiency. Consequently, the hand hygiene technique is
not well retained, with audits showing that only 8% of healthcare workers use the
WHO technique in clinical practice (Tschudin-Sutter et al., 2015).
Clinical skills such as suturing, catheter insertion or intubation are trained in
skills labs and assessed by demonstrating proficiency to trained assessors as part of
an Objective Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE) (Turner & Dankoski, 2008). Despite
its critical role in patient safety, hand hygiene is not currently trained or assessed in
an OSCE. However, quality assurance in healthcare is beginning to require “competency validation” in hand hygiene (AAPACN, 2020; CMS, 2019; SA_Health, 2020).

2 Educational theories relevant to hand hygiene training
This section reviews pedagogical models relevant to training physical skills and
examines their implications for designing a hand hygiene training programme.
Clinical skills have been traditionally taught in healthcare using a “see one, do
one, teach one” approach, but it was clear that more effective methods were
required (McLeod et al., 2001). We will focus on three inter-related concepts
to training psychomotor skills: Deliberate Practice, Mastery Learning and Test
Enhanced Learning. We will discuss Overlearning and its role in the retention of
skills. We will also summarise other factors related to how training is delivered,
i.e., cognitive load, the distribution of training episodes, the transfer of learning
into practice and skills decay. We will build on the framework outlined in (Kardong-Edgren et al., 2019) to develop a set of instructional design principles for
our mobile Augmented Reality (AR) training tool for hand hygiene.
Ericsson (2008) proposes that expert performance is not achieved by experience
alone but through a focused and deliberate engagement with improving professional
practice. His “Deliberate Practice” method’s two key features are skills improvement
following immediate feedback from a coach and repeated practice with feedback to
further refine performance. Time spent in practice does not necessarily improve skill
as Deliberate Practice is a cognitively demanding activity for students, especially
for novices (Rikers et al., 2004). Deliberate Practice with formative assessment has
improved psychomotor skills in ultrasound (Schott et al., 2020) and helped develop
expert performance in fields as diverse as music, sports and surgery.
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The well-known educational psychologist B.S. Bloom developed Mastery
Learning (Block & Burns, 1976) (Bloom, 1984). It posits that each student develops skills at a different rate and that learning is divided into incremental units,
each with an associated assessment. Students should progress to the next unit only
after demonstrating Mastery of the preceding unit. The positive results reported
from Deliberate Practice and Mastery Learning may also be benefiting from Test
Enhanced Learning (Carrier & Pashler, 1992; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006). These
studies demonstrated that testing rather than repetition significantly enhanced
retention, which also applies to psychomotor skills (Kromann et al., 2009). The
hypothesis is that testing promotes more active learning, which has been shown
in online video instruction, where frequent tests and formative assessments promote more active learning (Brame, 2016).
Deliberate Practice, Mastery Learning and Test Enhanced Learning are complementary and often overlap. In a review of “flipped classroom” models for
healthcare education, (Persky & McLaughlin, 2017) support a Mastery Model
involving baseline testing, multiple units with clear assessment objectives and
units sequenced in increasing difficulty. Deliberate Practice within each unit
focused on corrective coaching for errors central to the demonstration of expertise. The repeated testing of skills with Mastery Learning and Deliberate Practice
delivers the enhanced recall produced in Test Enhanced Learning.
Overlearning is practising a skill after Mastery is achieved and significantly
improves retention (Driskell et al., 1992). The amount of Overlearning needed to
demonstrate improvement is related to the number of attempts it took to achieve
Mastery, e.g. if it took ten attempts to achieve Mastery, then 50% Overlearning
would correspond to five further training sessions. The effect of Overlearning was
most significant between 50 and 100%, but performance continued to improve by
200%. The natural impact of skills decay limits the benefits of overtraining on retention, and refresher training is recommended at an interval of 3–6 weeks. However, in
an extensive study of 20,000 army reservists (Wisher, 1992), most skills had decayed
within six months, but psychomotor skills lasted ten months. For hand hygiene training, this suggests that refresher training should occur every 6 to 12 months and that
students continue to be assessed after initial proficiency is achieved.
Managing the cognitive load for students as they progress through the learning units
is a crucial issue and the 4 stage “conscious-competence” framework (Fig. 1), developed initially by Noel Burch in the 1970s (Cannon et al., 2014), provides a conceptual
framework for the learning journey. In the Unconscious Incompetence phase, the student is unaware of their lack of competence and attempt to solve problems using intuition with no insight into the underlying principles. Students recognise shortcomings
in the Conscious Incompetence phase but have not acquired the skills to produce the
desired outcome. Students can achieve the desired result in the Conscious Competence
phase, but the skills are not yet automated, i.e. demonstrated without conscious thought.
In the Unconscious Competence phase, demonstrating the skills does not require much
cognitive load. The framework also integrates the notion of skill decay by incorporating
the need to perform regular top-up training to maintain skill levels.
Mayer and Moreno (2003) examine the issue of cognitive load in the context
of multi-media instruction and propose several approaches to mitigate the load on
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Fig. 1  The conscious competence framework ( copyright
with authors)

students: providing pre-training in the concepts to be practised, presenting information using multiple sensory modes, allowing the learner to pause when overloaded,
eliminating all extraneous information until the students have a framework to process this material and eliminating redundancy in visual and auditory information.
When developing procedural skills, it is best to allow students to practice the finegrained steps (Jannin et al., 2019). This “action atomisation” approach helps manage
the cognitive load, and repeated fine-grained practice helps skills acquisition.
The schedule of learning opportunities has a significant impact on learning and retention. Distributed training, i.e. multiple short sessions distributed over time, has better
outcomes than massed training, i.e. a single long training session (Mackay et al., 2002;
Moulton et al., 2006). fMRI studies (Karni et al., 1998) have shown that this effect correlates with the underlying neuroscience and relates to 3 types of learning: “fast” learning that happens within a session, the consolidation of learning that happens 6–8 h after
training and is aided by sleep (Fischer et al., 2002) and then “slow” incremental learning
that occurs with repeated practice. The implications for psychomotor skills training are
that students need to acquire, consolidate and refine motor skills over 3 weeks.
In vocational training, a key learning outcome is a transfer of training to practice
within the workplace. Multiple studies (Blume et al., 2009; Tonhäuser & Büker,
2016) find that learning transfer is influenced by intrinsic learner motivation and peer
and supervisor support. The training design implications are that training has practical relevance and that post-training follow-up is provided to maintain the new skills.
(Kardong-Edgren et al., 2019) explore the theories relevant to psychomotor skills
training as applied to nursing and its relevance to simulation-based learning. We
have adapted their framework to the design of a hand hygiene training programme
shown in Table 1.
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Atomise instruction: break learning into small blocks with a formative
assessment until Mastery
Focus on performance: refine skills with repeated assessment incorporating coaching feedback to develop skill automation
Individualised learning curve: expect a considerable variation in individual rates of learning

Coaching feedback focuses practice on improvement

Deliberate practice

Test enhanced learning Overlearning promotes the consolidation of learning

Overlearning

Workplace support: workplace culture must support the practice of the
new skills

Training must highlight the practical relevance

Ensure peer and leadership support for new skills

Follow up using post-training supports

Distributed training

Learning transfer

Refresher training with assessment is required to maintain high performance

Practical relevance: training must have relevance to work practice

Distributed training improves long-term retention

Cognitive Load

Skills decay

Teacher-student relationship: Avoid multiple educators in the early
stages to reduce confusion

Reduce variations, especially in the early stages

Action atomisation

Top-up training: Regular assessment and retaining sessions every six
months

Follow up training and support: post-training workplace supports to
prevent relapse

Distributed practices: short daily practice sessions, separated by sleep,
over 3 weeks

Integration of learning: as competence improves, link up different elements and focus on higher-order objectives

Postpone complexity: Introduce new concepts sequentially. Master the
base concepts before covering variations and situational factors

Standardise learning: Have a standardised approach to training to reduce
student confusion

Conscious competence The brain cannot hold multiple concepts simultaneously in working
memory, limiting each unit of learning

Practice post mastery: Practice the skill after having achieved Mastery
to improve recall

Early initial assessment: Expose the student to the gaps in their knowledge or practice

Progressively build competence through incremental challenges, each
with an assessment

Mastery learning

Implications for instructional design

Key concepts

Learning theories

Table 1  Summary of the learning theories relevant to hand hygiene training
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3 Interactive augmented reality training tools for psychomotor skills
AR training tools have been applied to spatial and psychomotor skills training in
both medical and non-medical domains. The real-time feedback from AR scaffolds
the development of skills while interacting with the materials. In so doing, it naturally supports Experiential Learning (Kolb, 1981), and the scaffolding aligns with
the conscious competence model (Cannon et al., 2014) and Vygotsky’s zone of
proximal development (Harland, 2003).
In reviewing the literature, 51% of the AR training tools in the literature were
developed for K-12 education (Akçayır & Akçayır, 2017). While the majority of
studies report positive learning outcomes, there are also challenges. For example,
AR did not produce better learning outcomes on a spatial visualisation task, but it
did reduce students’ cognitive load (Slijepcevic, 2013). This result may be because
the use of AR content can implicitly result in better “atomisation of instruction”
(Jannin et al., 2019).
AR has demonstrated specific relevance for spatial learning such as dance or other complex movements as it allows users to verify their learning outcomes while practising resulting
in significantly accelerated learning compared with video instruction (Anderson et al., 2013).
AR also produced better learning outcomes in physical education than video instruction, with
more substantial effects for more complex movements (Chang et al., 2019). AR has also been
applied to learning complex tools in welding (Okimoto et al., 2015), calligraphy (Limbu
et al., 2018), construction safety (Le et al., 2015) and musical education (Marky et al., 2019).
Virtual and AR simulators are used extensively in medical education. Kneebone
(Kneebone et al., 2004) discusses the iterative relationship between simulation training and clinical practice to support learners through different learning phases. Multiple studies have demonstrated similar iterative approaches (Khan et al., 2019; Mladenovic et al., 2019; Reed et al., 2016; Salem et al., 2020). However, several reviews
of AR (Chytas et al., 2019; Gerup et al., 2020; Zhu et al., 2014) report that most
systems are early prototypes, and few use an underlying learning theory.

4 Previous designs of AR hand hygiene training systems
AR for hand hygiene training has been evaluated as a wall-mounted “edge-AI” system (Ghosh et al., 2013; Lacey et al., 2020) which was mounted over a wash hand
basin. The camera points vertically downwards, taking a video image of the user’s
hands. The system aimed to assist the user to comply with the WHO hand hygiene
guidelines shown in Fig. 2. The Augmented Reality (AR) component of the system
consists of real-time graphical feedback overlaid on the video of the users hands that
responds to the users hand motions. In the over wash hand basin system, a single
screen showed all the poses in a reg/green traffic light system indicated to the user
when they had completed each pose, as shown in Fig. 3. This system worked as both
a monitoring and a tutoring system. Because of its monitoring role, the user was
able to complete the poses in any order.
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Fig. 2  The World Health Organisation (WHO) 6 poses for effective hand hygiene— copyright WHO (CC
BY 4.0)

SureWash then developed a cart-based AR training kiosk (Higgins and Higgins
2013) (Stewardson et al., 2014). With the monitoring function removed, the focus
of the user’s experience was now explicitly hand hygiene training. The educational
focus allowed poses to be trained separately and in the order that they appear within
the WHO guidelines. The cart-based system is shown in Fig. 4. The AR elements
were enhanced with progress bars that respond to the user’s movement and demonstration videos that pop up of the user is having difficulty. Initially, there were
two levels: a scaffolded training mode and an assessment mode that did not provide
prompts. The educational set-up was that users could repeat the training mode as
many times as they liked and then pass the assessment mode.

Fig. 3  Original feedback screen
of the SureWash system ( copyright with authors)
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Fig. 4  SureWash as a cart-based
training kiosk ( copyright with
authors)

A more portable version of the system was developed that can be desk or wallmounted, as shown in Fig. 5. This system was the first to use the more explicit scaffolding approach as indicated in the educational theories outlined in a previous section by breaking competence development into five levels (Lacey et al., 2019).

5 Developing a mobile phone AR hand hygiene training system
This study describes the first attempt to deliver AR hand hygiene training on a personal mobile device. Our objective was to support hand hygiene training at any time or
place, thus enabling patients and families to access interactive hand hygiene training.
The initial challenge was that a camera pointing vertically down at the users’ hands
was impossible using a mobile phone. As shown in Fig. 6, our approach used the frontfacing “selfie camera” to track the user’s hand motions. The phone is placed on a table,
and the hand hygiene motions are practised 50 cm above the phone. The computer
vision algorithms developed for the over the sink system (Llorca et al., 2007) were
modified to allow the bottom-up rather than the top-down presentation of the hands.
The user can see the screen as they perform the hand hygiene motions, and
they are shown a live video of their hands. The AR elements of the system, shown
in Fig. 7, are as follows: the progress bars have been changed to be on the left
and right of the video image and move from bottom to top as the user correctly
preforms each pose. The bars move simultaneously when a step does not have
separate left and right hands parts, e.g. palm-to-palm. The green box overlaid on
screen indicates that the user’s hands are in the correct zone. When the user’s
hands drift out of the zone the box it turns read. The image outside of the green
box is slightly blurred to subtly guide the user toward the centre of the camera
field of view.
The instruction is provided in 5 Levels of difficulty. In contrast to earlier work,
each level has a specific user goal and increasing difficulty level. The goal for the
level is shown at the bottom of the screen e.g. in Fig. 7 “Remaining Time: 1 s”.
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Fig. 5  SureWash Go system that incorporates the five levels with horizontal progress bars ( copyright
with Authors)

Levels 1–4 incorporated formative assessment that progressively built the
user’s competence and are described in detail below. Level 5 provides the summative assessment for proficiency in hand hygiene.
Fig. 6  SureWash App running
on a phone placed on the table.
The front-facing "selfie" camera
tracks the user’s hands
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Fig. 7  Typical user feedback in Level 3, scaffolding via image and test prompting with additional instruction via the help button. Feedback on progress via left and right progress bars and a time remaining indicator. ( copyright with authors)

Level 1	Provides separate instruction on each of the six poses. Video instruction
is followed by AR assessment. Early assessment aligns with the conscious
competence model and breaking the instruction down to fundamental
components aligns with the concept of atomised instruction. We supported the Mastery model of instruction by unlocking Level 2 only after
the student had achieved the required standard on Level 1.
Level 2	Integrates the individual poses into a “smooth flow” of hand hygiene.
Scaffolding is reduced to an icon to remind the learners of the current
pose. If the learner is struggling, there is a help button that will give step
specific additional instructions. There is no time limit in Level 2.
Level 3	Focuses on refining hand hygiene performance with a game like challenge
of a 40 second time limit. The help button was removed, but image and
text prompts were retained.
Level 4	Further refined performance by reducing the time limit to 30 seconds, and
Level 3 scaffolding was retained.
Level 5
Is a delayed recall test. All scaffolding was removed, and the learners must correctly
demonstrate the hand hygiene poses and complete the sequence in under 30 s.
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The mobile app can be linked with a Virtual Learning Environment such as
Canvas, Blackboard or Moodle to allow the Instructor to configure aspects of
the training such as the number of repetitions required for each level, i.e., the
amount of overtraining required. Training results from each of the learners were
sent to a cloud learning management system. For the study’s purposes, each participant was provided with an anonymised login, and the blinded results were
delivered to the independent assessment team. The hand hygiene app is free to
download (SureWash, 2021).

6 Independent evaluation of the mobile app
The mobile AR hand hygiene training app was evaluated in a prospective cohort
study conducted by an independent research team at Glasgow Caledonian University (GCU). This study aimed to investigate the duration of deliberate practice training required for the development of proficiency in performing the
World Health Organization’s 6-step hand hygiene technique, with consideration
of the following research questions:
•How many deliberate practice training sessions are required to develop pro-

ficiency in the 6-step technique for hand hygiene?

•Is there a difference in the number of deliberate practice training sessions

required to develop proficiency of the 6-step technique for hand hygiene
between participants from different age groups?
•Is there a difference in the number of deliberate practice training sessions
required to develop proficiency of the 6-step technique for hand hygiene
between male and female participants?
•Is there a difference in the number of deliberate practice training sessions required
to develop proficiency of the 6-step technique for hand hygiene between participants who received previous hand hygiene training and participants who did not?
•Does the level of manual dexterity influence the number of deliberate practice training sessions required to develop proficiency of the 6-step technique
for hand hygiene?
6.1 Data collection
Participants were asked to download the AR hand hygiene training app to their
own mobile devices, log in using the randomly assigned credentials and practice
the 6-step hand hygiene technique daily using the mobile app. Training required
approximately one minute per day and could be done at a time and place convenient to the participant. The level of training complexity was, to a certain extent,
controlled by the participants. Supporting the Mastery model of instruction, each
level of difficulty, apart from the most basic level 1, became unlocked after the
participant achieved the preceding level. However, participants were instructed
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to progress to the next, unlocked level when they felt ready to do so. Participants
received immediate feedback on their performance following each training episode.
Data collection occurred between the 22nd of June and the 1st of October 2018.

6.2 Measures
At baseline, participants’ ability to acquire manual skills was assessed using the
Purdue Pegboard manual dexterity test (Tiffin, 1968; Tiffin & Asher, 1948; Tseng
et al., 2017). In summary, the test involved placing as many pegs as possible into
a pegboard for 30 s using: (1) dominant hand, (2) non-dominant hand (3) both
hands simultaneously, and (4) assembling units of pegs, washers and collars for
one minute using both hands. Manual dexterity combined score was calculated by
summing the number of pins inserted by left (test 1) and right hand (test 2) and
the number of pairs of pins inserted by both hands during test 3, while a manual dexterity assessment score was determined by counting the number of parts
assembled during test 4 (Mylon et al., 2016). Each participants’ manual dexterity
scores were recorded on a standardised data collection form along with the participant’s gender, age, dominant hand and previous training experience.
At the end of each week, participants were seen individually by a member of the
GCU research team to identify any difficulties and to assess their level of proficiency
using a validated SureWash® ELITE system (Stewardson et al., 2014). Participants
logged into the system using the same login details as they used for the app. In the
current study, participants’ performance was assessed at level 5 (competence and
time-based skill level with no prompts). To pass the assessment, participants were
required to correctly perform all six steps of the 6-step hand hygiene technique in
the correct order in 20–30 s, as per WHO hand hygiene guidelines (WHO, 2009).
Passing this level was considered to be indicative of having achieved proficiency. At
the same time, participants’ performance was visually observed by a single, trained
researcher and documented on a standard data collection sheet.
Data from the SureWash Elite, on whether or not participants achieved a pass at
level 5/proficiency, and data from the app. on frequency and timing of the app use
and level of difficulty at which practice had occurred, were stored on a cloud learning
management system managed by SureWash. These data were provided to the GCU
research team in anonymised form at the end of the 4-week period of data collection.
6.3 Data analysis
The number of training sessions required to achieve proficiency in performing the
6-step technique was analysed descriptively. The relationship between the number of
training sessions needed to achieve proficiency and participants’ characteristics and
manual dexterity scores were investigated using t-test and correlation. Anonymised
data from the app on the number of training sessions were analysed descriptively
to determine participants’ engagement with daily practice. The Chi-square test was
used to compare the proportion of participants who practised each week and passed
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the assessment with those who did not practice. Finally, patterns of participants’
weekly performance, assessed at both visual inspection and automated assessment,
were analysed descriptively. Chi-square was performed to compare automated and
visual proficiency pass ratings for each week assessment. A p-value of p < 0.05 was
considered to be statistically significant.

7 Results
Amongst the 47 study participants, most were female (n = 36, 77%), right-handed
(n = 45, 96%) with previous hand hygiene training experience (n = 30, 64%). The
mean age was 42.6 years (24 – 61).
Proficiency in performing the correct 6-step hand hygiene technique, as assessed
by the SureWash ELITE system, was achieved by 38 participants (81%), with the
mean number of 24.3 (SD = 17.8) training sessions required to achieve proficiency.
Results of the independent samples t-test presented in Table 2 showed that males
required significantly fewer training sessions to achieve proficiency in comparison
with females (t = − 2.91; df = 35.9; p = 0.006). Participants’ previous hand hygiene
training experience and handedness did not significantly affect the number of practice sessions required to achieve proficiency. Furthermore, as indicated by the correlation analysis (Pearson’s), no significant relationship was found between the
number of practice sessions required to achieve proficiency and participants’ age
(r = 0.115, p = 0.491), manual dexterity combined score (r = 0.051; p = 0.760) or
manual dexterity assessment score (r = − 0.022; p = 0.894).
Participants’ engagement with everyday practice of the 6-step technique using the
app and the overall mean number of practice sessions declined after the first week
(Table 3).
Furthermore, as shown in Table 4, there was no significant difference in the
weekly assessment pass rates between those who practised hand hygiene and those
who did not in the first (χ2(47) = 0.74; p = 0.391), second (χ2(42) = 0.003; p = 0.955)
and third week (χ2(42) = 0.036; p = 0.849). However, while none of the participants
who practised in week four also passed the week four assessment, 49% of those who
had not practised this week demonstrated proficiency at the assessment. This difference was significant (χ2(40) = 5.657; p = 0.017).
7.1 Proficiency assessment agreement between automate and visual proficiency
assessment
Proficiency measured using the SureWash ELITE system was compared with proficiency assessed using direct, visual observation. Descriptive results presented in
Table 5 show that visual observation resulted in greater pass rates for all weeks than
those assessed using the automated system. Analysis of the patterns of participants’
performance showed that while only two participants (4%) passed all four automated
proficiency assessments, 15 (32%) passed all visual assessments. Furthermore,
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Table 2  Relationship between the number of training sessions required to achieve proficiency and participants’ characteristics
Characteristic variable

N

Median number of sessions required to Sig
achieve proficiency (SD)

Gendera
Male

10

15.3 (6.34)

Female

28

27.8 (19.45)

Previous traininga
Yes

28

23.4 (16.87)

No

10

26.8 (20.82)

Handednessa
Right-handed

36

23.2 (17.30)

Left-handed

2

43.5 (20.51)

Manual Dexterity combined scoreb

Manual Dexterity assessment scoreb
Ageb

0.006*

0.609

0.117

Not applicable

0.760

Not applicable

0.894

Not applicable

0.491

*Statistically significant difference at p < 0.05
a

b

Independent sample t-test
Pearson correlation

Table 3  Fidelity to study design
Week number

N (%) of participants who
N (%) of participants who practised
practised daily with the app immediately before the assessment

Mean number of
practice sessions
(SD)

Week 1

13 (28%)

21 (45%)

18.3 (18.3)

Week 2

4 (10%)

19 (48%)

12.1 (13.5)

Week 3

8 (19%)

14 (35%)

7.6 (10.5)

Week 4

7 (18%)

10 (26%)

6.6 (12.0)

Table 4  Comparison of weekly pass rates between those who practised the 6-step technique using the
mobile app and those who did not
Week number

N (%) of participants who passed weekly assessment using the
automated system
Participants who practised

Sig

Participants who did not
practice

Week 1

1 out of 13 (8%)

6 out of 34 (18%)

0.901

Week 2

1 out of 4 (25%)

10 out of 38 (26%)

0.955

Week 3

3 out of 8 (38%)

14 out of 34 (41%)

0.849

Week 4

0 out of 7 (0%)

16 out of 33 (49%)

0.017*

*Statistically significant difference at p < 0.05
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Table 5  Comparison of automated and visual assessment findings
Week
N (%) of
number participants who
passed the weekly
assessment using
the automated
system

N (%) of
participants
who passed the
weekly visual
assessment

N (%) of participants
who passed automated assessment
& passed visual
inspection

N (%) of participants
who failed automated
assessment & passed
visual inspection

Sig

Week 1 7 (15%)

20 (47%)

5 (100%)

15 (40%)

0.011*

Week 2 11 (26%)

33 (72%)

12 (100%)

21 (62%)

0.011*

Week 3 17 (41%)

39 (89%)

16 (100%)

23 (82%)

0.073**

Week 4 16 (40%)

35 (90%)

15 (100%)

20 (83%)

0.095**

*

Statistically significant difference at p < 0.05, **breached the assumptions of the chi-square test

based on the automated system, 17 participants (36%) passed an assessment on week
1 but failed all follow-up assessments, 6 participants (13%) failed week 1 assessment
but passed at least two consecutive later assessments, five participants (11%) only
passed assessment 4, while 17 participants (36%) failed all assessments. In comparison, when the researcher visually observed participants, seven (15%) of them passed
an early assessment week one but failed all follow-up assessments, 21 (45%) failed
an early assessment but passed at least two consecutive follow-ups, one (2%) only
passed assessment 4, and only three participants (6%) failed all four assessments.
Interestingly, all participants who passed the assessment using the automated
system also passed the assessment by the means of direct, visual observation
(Table 5). However, a chi-square test indicated that there was a significant difference between the percentage of participants who failed automated assessment and
passed visual inspection at week one (χ2(43) = 6.507; df = 1; p = 0.011) and week two
(χ2(46) = 6.396; p = 0.011). No significant difference was observed between the percentage of participants who failed automated assessment and passed visual inspection at week 3 (χ2(44) = 3.223; p = 0.073) and week 4 (χ2(39) = 2.786; p = 0.095).

8 Discussion and conclusions
This study sought to address the low retention of the WHO hand hygiene technique
among healthcare workers (HCW). We analysed the current pedagogical approach
of annual classroom sessions. We found that it did not conform with the theories of
psychomotor skill development required to develop proficiency in the WHO hand
hygiene technique. We adapted an existing AR training tool and pedagogical model
to be delivered via a mobile app. The app supported daily self-directed hand hygiene
training by the HCW that aligns with a Deliberate Practice pedagogy. We then performed an independent evaluation of the hand hygiene training programme in the
Department of Nursing and Community Health at GCU. The study was limited to
47 voluntary participants and did not have a control group. This arm of the study
developed an effective 2 stage teaching model of independent learning plus validated competence demonstration inspired by the underlying learning theory.
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The first significant finding is that 38 participants (81%) required a mean number
of 24.3 (SD = 17.8) training sessions to achieve proficiency. This result highlights
that the one-off classroom sessions are inappropriate for developing proficiency in
hand hygiene and that deliberate practice is a more effective pedagogical model.
The study design had both visual assessment and automated assessment. A single
experimenter conducted the visual assessment and consistently passed more subjects
than the automated system. One limitation is that there was no second human evaluator, so it was impossible to calculate the visual assessment’s interrater reliability.
The difference between visual and automated assessment was significant only for the
first 2 weeks and may have been due to participants getting used to the automated
assessment.
The study found that males reached proficiency faster, after 15.3 sessions,
whereas females took 27.8 sessions. None of the other factors such as age, handedness, manual dexterity or prior training were significant. Previous studies of developing hand hygiene proficiency (Lacey et al., 2019) had 42 subjects but showed no
gender difference. Some studies of suturing skills suggest that females can learn
dexterous skills faster (Chiu et al., 2020), so it will be interesting to see if this finding persists in future more extensive studies.
The study design involved volunteers in a university setting; most hand hygiene
training is provided as compulsory occupational safety training in healthcare settings. Further studies are required to assess if the healthcare setting and compulsory
learning significantly impact the results.
In-depth analysis of app usage showed that daily practice was low, varying
from a low of 10% to a high of 28% over the 4 weeks of the study. Unsurprisingly,
26–48% of subjects used the app to practice immediately before their assessment.
As with many voluntary protocols, from medication to diet and exercise, it is difficult to maintain engagement. Motivating HCWs to partake in hand hygiene training is notoriously difficult; therefore, it is significant that the pedagogical model of
self-directed learning combined with regular assessment motivated the learners and
focused them on developing hand hygiene proficiency.
When we consider the current difficulties in the healthcare setting of motivating
and achieving good learning outcomes in hand hygiene, this study suggests that a
change of pedagogical model has the potential to improve learning outcomes and
deliver efficiency benefits. Replacing a 1-h classroom session with self-directed
learning followed by four weekly ward-based assessments could reduce staff time
spent on hand hygiene training by 50%. Each AR training session was typically 50 s
long; this results in a mean of 20 min (SD = 15) training over 4 weeks. Each of the
weekly assessments took approximately 2.5 min, resulting in 30 min of learning
and assessment. Furthermore, the Deliberate Practice pedagogical approach allows
learners the time and incentives to develop proficiency.
Despite the size limitations, this study has demonstrated that a mobile AR training tool designed using an appropriate pedagogical model can empower learners
to develop their skills independently. These initial findings suggest that healthcare
organisations may improve hand hygiene quality and reduce time spent on instruction by replacing didactic classroom sessions with self-directed AR learning and
regular ward-based skills assessments.
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